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LOCAL ITEMS. 

£OCAL NEWSi—Our friends Will oblige 
by sending in any items of local inter- 

ls 

Reporter. 
‘We would esteem it a favor if our kind pa- 
trons would occasionally mail a copy of 
the Reportar to relatives and acquaintan- 
ces who formerly lived in Centre count 
and removed to other pacts, which woul 
induce many to become subscribers. 

wl) 
BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 

Notes, Execations:, snd Jodgment and Ex- 
emption Note combined, Justices War- 
rants, &e., for sale at this Office, 

Ad mms {Perms . \ 

Centre county people will find somé- 
thing te interest them by reading the 

~ advertisement of Mr. McManigal in 
another column, 

Mr. Jua@Qdenkirk, af old Fort, the 
other day sent a bead of wheat to our 
office, five inches in length, fine and 
full in the grain, and whoever can beat 
it, must send in a larger one. 

isms matin J A 4 esc es 

Our old friend, Mr. John Dinges, of 
Pun twp. kes the lead for tall or 
chard grass reports a stalk which 
measures five feet four es, Our 
neighbor, Mr. Witmer, must try again, 
or Penn keeps ahead. 

lillie 
Po 

The “Phrenakosminn Literary Soci. 
ety,” of Baalshurrg, purpose "giving a 
strawberry and ica ¢ream fostival, on 
the evening of the 4h of July. The 
proceeds are to be appropriated to the 
pwblic Library, of Boalsburg. 

deen = 
NEw Roan.—The public road along 

Pine Creek, from Mayer's mill to 
Woodward, in Haines township, about 
which there has heen so mach conten- 
tion in that quarter, for the last few 
vears, is now in progress of eoustrue- 
tion, and the contractor, Mr. Adam 
Weaver, has about 150 rods of the 
road completed. 

* 

Hoffer Bro's, at Bellefonte, will not 
depart from their rule to sell cheap. 
That reputation they have maintaived 
successfully for years, and they are 
bound to te keep it in spite of all op- 
position. They do better by quick 
sales and small profits, and always 
keeping a good article of what vou 
want, than by anv other plan. Try 
them, farmers of Pennsvaliey. 

* em 

Du you know how low the price of 
_clothing has gone down at Hirsch's 
"Clothing Store? They will sell you 

a linen coat for 81, or good cassimere, 
all wool, pants and vest for 85.—They 
“also have a new stock of black cloth 
and cassimeres male up in elegant 
style at proportionately low prices. 
Every one who wants clothing is invi- 
ted te call at Hirsch & Bro, Milroy, 
and see their goods. 

-. > * 

JRE Wonrks.—Mr. Theo. Desch- 
ner, of Bellefonte, has just received a 
splendid lot of Fireworks, consisting 
in part of Roman candles, rockets, 
colored fire, firecrackers. torpedoes, and 
other articles to numerous to mention, 
which will be sold very cheap. This 
is a fine chance for the patriotic peo- 
ple of the country to get ready their 
fire works for the great Fourth of Ju- 
ly. 24jume2t. 

- * > 

Srare 8S. 8. CoxveNTION.—The 
State Sabbath School Convention met 
at Harrisburg last week. Six hundred 
delegates were in attendance; every 

_cotmty. in the state was represented. 
“The delegates from Centre county 
were, Rev. W. T. Wylie, General 
Jas. A. Beaver, D. F. Fortney, Rv. 
J. Keiler Miller, Rev. J. T. Williams, 
Y<aac Womer, John W. Stewart, Hen- 
ry Fredricks. 
  > & 

Porarors.—J, A. B,, one of our 
subscribers at Chillisquaque, writes us, 
that down in Northumberland county, 

© potatoes can be bought by the hun- 
dred bushel, at 10 cents per bushel, 
and the very hest kind of potatoss at 
that. Those folks down there won't 
starve this year. 

BE 

VaLLey Pre-Nic.—The second an- 
Pic-Nie, which is to be 
tre Hall, on Saturday, 

July 2nd, next, will be the greatest 
affair of the kind ever held in the 
county. Over five hundred invitations 
have already been sent out, Two bands 
of musie—the Boalshurg Cornet Band 
aud the Mileshurg Band -=have heen 
engaged for the occasion. The grand 
affair will be held in Oak Grove, about 
4 mile south of this place. 

It will be a basket Pic-Nie, each 
party bringing its own nice and good 
things in 
the committee of arrangements will 
make provision for all that will afford 
amusement. 

RirLroan.—At a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Lewisburg, Centre, 
and Spruce Creek Railroad Company, 
held at the Pennsylvania Railroad 
office, in the city of Philadelphia, on 

Tuesday, the 11th inst., the following 
named persons were elected officers of 
said company, for the ensming year. 
President, George F. Miller. Direc- 
tors, Edward F. Gray, Wister Morris, 
William J: Howard; Edmund Smith, 
Robert H." Duncan, Jas. P. Coburn 

‘~and ‘Bacher Ayres. Secretary and 
Treasurer Joseph Lesley. 

Mr R. H. Duncan, one of the Di- 
rectors, sends us a copy of a resolution, 

feted at a meeting of the above board, 
“held on Wednesday, of last week, at 
the office of the Company in Philadel- 
phia, in response to the resolutions 
passed at the Centre Hall meeting, on 
the 11th inst.,—the resolution was of- 
fered by Wister Morris, esq 
“Resolved, That, so soon as the En- 

~ gineer shall have completed his survey | 
amd estimates, and the right of way 
stm JT limve beew secured to the Comp, 
and Sufficient stock shall have been 
subscribed to pay for the grading, and 
fencing of the Road BE or 
fio the Summit beyond Miflinburg, the 
President shall advertise for proposals 
for grading and fencing the road, and 
submit the same to'the Board, with a 
view to placing. the said line under 

= contract for immediate construction” 
The summit referred to'in: the reso: 

est, in lug fethe marriages, &c., as 
such wre agar ad by your friends in} 
the west, many of whom get the 

the shape of eatables, while }- 

lution, is about 3 miles west of Mifflin- 

burg. Bs 
tel fe Appi 

Just received, this week, and offered 
cheap, a lot of New Goods, 

: Dry Goods, 
(1701 Groceries, dc. 

at the cheap store of 
J. B. SOLT. 

wip Als Aro sma sme scr— | ——e 
R. R. War. —There is a fierce war 

going on just now between Mifflinburg 
and Lewisburg, on account of the rail- 
road, which we regret to learn, as we 
fer it will retard the speedy construe 
tion of the road. We do not know 
which party is mest to blame, but 
think that both are at fault, and show- 
ing «tau cH petty selfishness and 
jealousy. Mifflinburgers may not be 
pleased to have the read passed thro’ 
their place and on to the submit three 
miles beyond-——desiring a temporary 
halt at their town, for the profit it 
would bring, while Lewisburg, is anx- 
ious to tease. Mifilinburg by haying 
the road go on to the summit, ; The 
proper spirit is to push the road on as 
far as means are provided, to Mitlin- 
burg, to the summit, or any point be: 
yond that into Centre county, te. its 
terminus, 
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THE BRIGHT SIDE, 
A Paper for all Children 

Pub ished weekly. Eightbeautifully illas- 
trated pages. No sontuhed stories, The 
very best’ wiiters. Large premiums for 
clubs, Sent to subscribers on the tollow- 
ing terms: Fa 

Once a month 
Twice cde Taal H 
Every week,. . . $1.00 ae 

A success beyond all example. Thirty 
thousand eirculation though only one year 
old. Specimen gopy free. The weekly 
three months‘on trial tor + dents, 
Address The Bright Side, Chicago, lls, 

td man 
The Reason Why. —The immediate 

cause of premature fading or blanching of 
the hair 1s an obstruction of the oil vessels 
which afford the coloring matter. The re- 
mote wagses may be general ill health, 
trouble of mind, ete. Hence, in order to 
restore its natural colar and beauty the oil 
vessels must be restored to their normal 
condition. It is on this principle that 
NATURES HAIR RESTORATIVE 
compounded, and it has proved a complete 
success, wherever faithtul y applied. It is 
not a poisonous dye, consequently the 
effect is gradual, and in severe cases two 
or three bott'es are neccessary to produce 
the desired result. See advertisement. 

—— sar fy fp Ap ere m— 

gs Dr. Witmor, of Philadelphia, 
will be at the National Hotel, (Jona- 

than Kramer's,) in Millheim, Centre 

county, June 10, 1370, for two weeks ; 

to cousult with patients and the afllic- 

ted of all diseases, and furnish medi- 
. : . io 

eine forstheir cure.—The Doctor has 
been in successful practice for a num- 
ber of years with the experience of the 
different hospitals in Europe and 
America, and as army and hospital 
surgeon during the late American war. 
Best references by Professors of Phila- 
delphia ae to bis superior skill in the 
cure of diseases. Call and see him, 

| 10jn3w 

. 25 cents’ a year 
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A grindstone, six feet in diameter, 

burst into pieces at Pawtucket, R. I, 

last week, demolishing one em of the 

building it was i». A man grinding 
files on it escaped uninjured. 

el Ap mt 

DEATHS. _ 

On 10th inst., at Millheim, David Shreil- 
ler, aged about 81 years. 

On 16th inst), at Aar$hsburg, of scarlet 
fever, Miranda, daughter of Franklin 
Duteweiler, aged 8 years. 

On 18th, in Potter twp, Mr. Daniel 
Colyer, aged about 60 years. 

$1000 REWARD !—I will give one thou- 
sand dollars reward for any case of the fol- 

lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- 

ty have pronounced incurable, that Pr. 

iRichau's Golden Remedies will not cure. 

De Richat's Golden Balsam No. 1, will 

cure Syphilis in its primary and secondary 

stages, such as old Uleers, Ulcerated Sore 

Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and 

Soreness of the Scalp, eradicating disease 

and mercury theroughly —De«. Richau's 

Jolden Balsam: No. Z will care the third 

stages of syphilitic and mereurial rheuma- 

tism. and I defy those who suffer from such 
diseases to obtain a radical cure without 

the aid of this medicine, which does not 

yrevent the patients from eating and drink- 

ing what they like. Price of either No } 
or 2: $5 per bottle or two bottles, $9. 

Dr. Richau's Golden Antidote, a safe 

and radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel 

and all Urinary Derangements, accom; a- 

nied with full directions. Warranted to 
cure. Price, $3 per bottle. 

Dr. Richau's Golden Elixir d' Amour, a 

radical cure for General Debility in old or 
young, imparting energy to those who have 

led a life of sensuality. Price, $35 per bot- 
tle. or two bottles $9. 

On receipt of price, by mail or Express, 

these remedies will be shipped to any 
place. Prompt attention paid to all corre- 
spondent:. None genuine without the 

name of Dr. Richau's Golden Remedies,— 

D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in 

Glass of Lottles, Address, Dr. D. B. Rich- 

ards, No. 222 Varick st., New York. ocly 

Slifer, 
fucturers, Lewisburg Pa., of the 

BUOQK E 
REAPER AND Kowi, 

FOR THE 
Harvest of 1870, with Self-Raking, Drop- 

ping or hand attachments. 
We take this occasion to inform the 

farming community that we are ready to 
deliver to them, at any time the celebrated 

Buckeye Reaper and Mower, 
whieh stands now as it has stood for the 
last eleven years— 
The most economical, Durable, and effi- 

cient Harvester in the World. 
Prices To Suit the Times. 

Send for a circular 
Tsaac Haupt bad on exhibition, in front 

of the court house, at Bellefont, one of the 
above named Reapers; together with Straw 
cutter, Corm sheller, and one of their new 
make of Sod Plows. 

Farmers in want sheuld not fail te call 
and see his stock, #s he is bound not be un- 

dersold in anything in his line of Stoves, 
Tin and Sheet iron ware. He is also agent 
for Fire and Live Stock Insurance Com- 

amies. See his place of business, near the 

Depot, Bellefonte Pa. 

J. B. ETTELE'S 
HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

STORE 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, im the Stone buil- 

ding iormerly occupied by thre Key- 
stone Bakery : 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he keeps constantly on hand a supply of 
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors. 

All Barrels, Kegs and Casks warranted 
to contain the quantity represented. ; 
The attemtion of practicing physicians is 

culled to lis stock of 
. PURE LIQUORS, 

suitable for medical purposes. Bottles, 
jugs, and demijohns constay tly on hand. 
‘He’ hus the ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY in town. 
(All liquors are warranted te'give satis- 

faction. Liquors will be'soldiby the quart, 
‘barrel, or tierce. He'hias a'large lot of 
hi BOTTLED LIQUORS 
Of the finest grades on hand. 
“Confident that he can’ please customers 

he respectfully solicits ashare of public pa 
tronage. myl4tf 

  

    

vise eA: pc. 

Snowshoe RR. Survey. 
The engineers are now out to sur 

vey for a route from Bellefonte thro’ 
Hecla and Logan’s Gap to a point in 
the neighborhood of Spring Mills; so 
far as they had progressed, to a | point 
opposite the Lyon’s furm, in Nittany 
valley, on Wednesday evening last, 

- 

  
reaching Hecla gap, making about 11 
miles from Bellefonte to this latter 
point, having in this distance 2} mi'es 
of curvature, and grade 1 foot to the 
100, The surmisings are that Spring 
Mills can be reached by that route. 

lai ae 

An Important Insurance Case. 
Cincinnati, June 20. Gee, W. Pollock 

and his futher wentdnto the Mutual and 
Home Mutual Thsuranice Companies and 

secured policies to the amount ot $15,000 
on the son's lite. The parties left the next 

morning for Louisville, and at half past 

there jwill be no trouble at all} in | 

SR 

GENTS WANTED $10 PER DAY 
by the AMERICAN KNITTING 

MACHINE CO., BOSTON, MASS, or 
| 8T. LOUIS, MO. 24jundm 

\ ANTED AGENTS-—To sell the OC- 
TAGON SEWING MACHINE. 

It is licensed, makes the “Elastic Lock 
Stitch” und is warrdnted for 5 yoars 
Price $156. All other machines with an 
under-feed sold for $16 or less infringe- 
ments, Address OCTAGON SEWING 
MACHINE CO., St, Louis, Mo., Chicago, 
I1l., Pittsburgh, Ya., ox Boston Muss 

21jundm 

$ 1( A DAY Business entirely new and 
e honorable. Liberal inducements, 
Descriptive civealars free, Address J. CF 
RAND & 00., Biddeford, Me., 24jundm 

WA NTED AGENTS-—-To 
sell the 

HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA. 
CHINE, “Price, $25. Itinukesthe *' Lock 
Stiteh,” (alike on both sides) and is the 

only licensed under-teed Shuttle Machine 

gold forlesthan®o0, Liconsed by Whee 
ler & Wilson, Grover & Baker and Singer 
& Co. All other under-feed Shuttle Ma 
¢hines sold for less than $50 are infringe 
ments, and the sellerand user hiableto pros « 
cation, Address JOHNSON, CLARK &   eleven o'clock that night tha ery of “man 

overboard i" was heard and the son had 

disappesred. The father returned and 
presented his claims, The insurance com- 

panies deem it n swindle and refuse to pay. 

Detectives have been employed in the case, 
—- adipsia 
NEW YORK MARKET, 

Gold 1121. 
Beef Cattle—~extra at lc and com- 

mon at 12¢ 
Hogs steady at 11{¢ for dressed, or 

9ta9ic for live hogs. 

Philadelphia Market. 

Beef cattle dull at 10a10}e for fir 
to good ; Bal} for common, 

Sheep dull at Sabie. 
Hogs dull at 11vl3e, the latter for 

prime. 
Chicago Market. 

Wheat, No 2 at 1 14al 15. 
Corn at 82}1a82! for No 2; rejected 

at T4e. 
Oats 491¢ for No 2. 
Rye unchanged. 

MILROY MARZET 'Q 
Corrected by Reed & Thompson, 

White Wheat $1 18....Red $1,15 
Rye 0,80 80 , 30 eins 
Plaster per ton 12,00. .....8alt per sack 2,50 
Flour (family) Z50 Butter 2 
Eggs 1i......... Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16 

Hams 20....... Lard Potatoes 0,50... 

Apples dried 10. Barley $060 Pork 11 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 

White Wheat $1,10, Red 1 05. ."Rye...... 
0,75. .....Corn 075 Oats... Barley 0 
5. ......Cloverseed 5,00 Potatoes 0,30, 

Lard per pound 18....... Pork Re pound 00. 
Butter 30......Kggs 15. ....Plasterper ton 
$15 Tallow 124... Bacon 15......Ham22 

ees — 

SPECIAL ROT1C(C 
FW Artes an Ps saBanesud AOANEE sans Nnuns 

0 “ 2 

A CARD. —A Clergyman, while resi- 

Ying in South Awerica as nt missionary, 
discovered a snfe and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervous Wenkness, Early De- 
cay. Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 

- x “ . 

Organs, and the whole train of disorders 

CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, ’a., Chi. 
cago, Ill, or St. Louis, Mo, 24 unm 

we ———————— i A ST? 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

OST ABROAD.” “LL 

Send for specimen pages, circulars, terms, 
ete. Address 8. M, BETTS & CO., Hart- 
ford, Conn. 24junit J 

BANKING HOUSE of 
HENRY CLEWS & CO, 

{ United States Treasury Building.) 

32 Wall St., New York. 

Clews, Habieht & Co., London, 
The business of our firms is conducted in 
the sane manner, in all respects, as that of 
an Incorporated Bank. Prrttes keeping 
their accounts with us in either Currency 
or Gold, can Check at Sight, without nos 
tice. Interest will algo be allowed upon 
all daily balances; eredited monthly and 
account current rendered. We issue Cer- 
tifieates of Deposit, pavable on demand or 
at fixed date, bearing interest, and available 
‘n all parte of the United States, 

We are at all times prepared to make Ad- 
vances to our Dealers on approved collate. 
rals at market rate: of interest. We buy 
and sell Gold, Bills of Exchange, Govern 
ment, State and City Bonds, and other 
firstelnss Securities, on commission. 

Special Attention given to negotinting 
Railroad and other corporate Loans. 

We make Collections promptly of Cou- 
pons, Dividends, Noes, Prafts, &c., nt all 
points in the United States, Canada, or Ku- 
rope, and are fully prepared to offer Bani- 
ing Facilities wpon either Currency or Gol 
batsis. 2 myhin 

The New 
FamilySewingMachine 

ni, Empire 2%! Bowery Bowery 

The extraordinary success of their new and 
Improved manufacturing Machines for 
light or heavy work, has induced the 

N . 3 * . . Empire Sewing Machine Co. 
to manufacture a New Family Machine of 
the same style and construction, with addi- 
tional ornamentation, making it equal in 
benuty and finish with other Family Ma- 
chines, wheress in osefalness it far outstrips 
wl cowpetitors. The price ot this now ac- 

knowledged necessary article comes within 
reach of every class, and the Company is 

“f 

  brough on by buneful and vicious habits, 
Great numbers bave been cured by this | 
noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to | 
benefit the nifticted and unfortonate, ¥ will | 
send the recipe for preparing and using | 
this medicine, in a sealed ere to ahy | 
ene whe needs it, Free of Charge. Address | 

JOSEPH T. INMAN, Siation D. Bible 
House New York City. junli. tw | 

To Owners Of Horses. 
FEYHOUSANDS OF HORSES DIE 

YEARLY FROM Colic. This need 

cot be. Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Lini- 

ment will positively cure every case, if 

given when first taken. The eost is only 
one dollar. Every owner of » horsesbould 

have a bottle in his stable, ready for use. 

It is warranted superior to anything else 

for the eave of Onis, Wind Gals, Swel- 

ings, Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old 

Sores, &e. This Liniment is no new reme- 

dy. It bas beer used and approved of for 

22 years by the first horse men in the coun- 

try Givento an over driven horse, it acts 

like niagic. Orders are constantly receiv- 

ed froni the ring stables of Frgland for 

#. The celebrated Hiram Woodrnff, of 

trotting fire, used it for years. Col. Philo 

P. Buh oftise Jerome Bace Course, has 

given a Certifieate which can be seen at the 

Depot, stating that after yeurs of tral, it is 

the best in the world, His address is Ford- 

ham, N.Y. No one once wing it will ever 

be without it. It is put up in Pint Bottles, 

Sold bv the Pruggits and Saddlers, 

throughout the United States. Depot 10 

Park Place, New York. 3Jnlm 
ert lin ee 

ALLCOCK'S POROUS P 
gseemy to possess the quality of 

Accumulating Electricity 
and imparting it to the body, whereby the 

circulation of the blood becomes equalized 
upon the parts where applied, enusing pain 

and morbid action to cewse. The Porous 
Plasters are flexible, and found of a great 

help to those who have weak backs, or 
pair in the side. Especially are they val- 
uable to those who have neglected colds, 
They are often preventives of Consumption) 

nay, they are believed to have loosened the 

grasp of this terrible afflictions, and been 

mainly instromental in effecting a eure. 
In variable climates they should be worn 

on the breast or between the shoulders, or 

over the kidneys, by those who are subject 

to take cold easily. 1m 
cli 
WP — 

Bottled Paralysis. 
This is the proper title of ‘the 

metallic hair dyes. Worse thantthe fate of 

Absaeom may be the fate of those Who use 

them. 

One Wholesome Preparation 
for changing the lair to amy desirable 
shade from brown to jet black may be pro- 
cured everywhere, viz.: 

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye. 
After careful analysis, Professor Chilton, 

the distinguished Chemist, has authorized 

the proprictor todeciare, or his behaif, that 
it comains nothing deleterious to health. 

No other hair dye in the world has the like 
guarantee. 

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESER- 
VATIVE, as a Dressing, acts like seharm 

on the Hair after Dyeing. Tryit. 8Jnlm 

RWIN & WILSON are constaiitly re 

ceiving new goods in their ling’ 

HARDWARE 

LASTERS 

  

H a v 
» 

of every deseriptionatredu.ce prices—now 
being opened every duy apl0' 68, 
  

JNO. H. ORVIS. C. T. ALEXANDER 
ORVIS & ALEXANDER 

Attorneys-atdaw, Office inConrad House, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

by od GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to 'dollec- 
tions antl’ practice in the’ Orphan's Court. 

i 

7jan’'70t# 

  

frout 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlacher’ 

FALO' SCALES, of the best make   
| over the Estate of 

orrible | 

| Pw k Row, New York 

Wall Paper, cheap; 

prepared to offer the most liberal induce- 
nfents to buyers, dealers and agents,  Kv- 
ery Machine warrented, Apply for circu- 
Fars and samples to 

Empire Sewing Machine Comp. 

ey 27, 9m vi Bowery, New York 

i OTICE. — Letters of Administration 

1 ¥ aving beer seented the undersigned 
Wiliam Keller, late 

of Potter twp. dec'd, notice is hereby given 
to all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to spid Fstsme, to come forward and make 
myment without delay, and all persons 
1evitig wecounts against the same will pre- 
ses shen property authentiented for settle- 
ment, J. HH RELLER, 

DAVID KELLER, 
A &niistradors, ma20, 6s 

for Sale!—The undersig- 
nedoffors is vatushle Farin 

NX Farm 
situate in Potter township, ome mile south 
east of Centre Hill, alongside the Bellefonte 

& Lewistown ternpike, at privete sale, the 
same containing 68 ACRES, of which’ eight 
acres are good timber lund. Thereon ercc- 
ted a large frame house, buwk barn, A= 
and all necessary outbuildings; sn old iis 

Orchard, also a young Orchard of graf- 
ted fruit. This #& a favw’ of smooth’ land 

and irr a high stéte of eultivation ; w well of 

limestone water also a spring, both’ of nev- 

er failing water. For forther plirficulars 
apply to J.B. ROYER, 
27mMy 3k near Centre Hill, 

MUNSON’S TUBULAR COPPER 
LIGHTNING ROD. 

The undorsigned noww prepared to put up 
this superior rod, being one of the oldest 

and most thoroughly tried. Being of cop- 

per its conducting power is superior to any 
other metal except silver. Its spiral shape 
giv és it the greatest strength sand stability. 
This rod has a surface 23 times grater than 

the common iron rod, and being eight times 

greater conducting metal, renders this rod 
equal to twenty iron rods. 

Munson's BAghtntng RA has received the 

first premiums at the State Fairs of New 

York, Penusylvania, Hlinois, Indiana, 
Ohio and Connecticut, and at Ndtionnl* Fair, 
Maryland Institute, American Institute of 

Net York, Methimicy Fastitate of Cincin- 

nati, and at very many €ohnty an District 
Fairs, : 

It has been endorsed by over five hun- 
dred Professors in Colleges, and other sci- 

entific men, as the best rod ever invented, 

and possessing all the clements necessary 
to protect bildings from lightning. 
Prick.—Only 30 cents per foot, and $3 for 

each top, this includes cost of putting up. 

Delay int having your buildings roded, is 

dangerous ;send in you¥ order at ence to 
J. H. HAPSTER, 

Centre Hall 
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Newspaper cwspaper 
Advertising. 

A Book of 126'closely printed pages, late- 

ly issued, contains a Jist of the best Ameri- 

can Advertising Mediums, giving the 

names; circulitions, ahd full particulars 

concerming the leading: Daily and Weekly 

Political and Family Newspapers, togeth- 
er with? all those hiwing large circulations, 

published inf the interest of dligion, Agri- 
culture, Literature, &e., &e.  Hvery 

vertiser, awd every person who contem- 
phates becoming suely, will fid this book 
of great value, Mailed free to any addres 
or’ veedipt uf fide’ dents GEO. P 

ROWELL & €0., Publishers; No 40 Park 

Foy New York. Ss HAG 

The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader, in its issue 
of May 29, 1870, says : “The firm ol G. P. 

Rowell & Co, which issues this interes- 
tings amd valuable bpole i the largest and 

“best Advertising Agency jp the United 

States, and we can cheertaliy decom nend 

it to the attention of’ thbse: who desire to 

advertise their bukiness scientifically and 
systemetically in'such a way; that is, so to 

secure the largest amount of publicity for 

‘tire’ least ex peitditure of money.” junlOdt 

PATEN' * Ve 
Inventors who wish’ te take out Letters 

| Patent are advised tocounsel with MUNN 
& CO., editors of the Scientifie’ Ameiican, 
who have prosecuted claims before the 

Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their 
American and: European Patent Agency is 
the most extensive in the world. Charges 
less than any other reliable agency. A 

‘pamphlet: containing full instructions to 
‘Inventors ie seit gratis. MN aa 
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YES! ITIS TRUE! _ 
That the Best Mowers—the Best Drop- 
ers—the Best SelfsRakers'to be found in 

the world are the Original and Reliable 
Double-Motion Atna Machines, made by 
the’ ETNA MANUFACTURING CO; 
of Salem, Ohio. Send for Pamphlet con- 

aining- particulars. junl04t   UF 
B fromi’'4'1bs up t6120,0001 bs. 

apl0’68,: IRWIN & WILSON, 

for Kidney Difficupties. 

L OW 

 hisher, 400 Chesthat SE, Phila. 
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Agents Wanted ONE g 

NEW BOOK, SALE IMMENSE. 
Business for Everybody. Puys $30 to 

$300 per Month, Send for Circulars to 
ZEIGLER, McCURDY & CO. 168. South 
Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa. junf04t 

MATHEW HALE SMITI'S NEW 
BOOK. TWENTY YEARS AMONG THE 

  

Se A 
SC a———— 

  

CENTRE MALL 

Manufacturing Co, 
  

Bulls and Be 
CF Wa LL STRE PTS 

550 Paves Finely INustrated., Price $2.50 
It shows the mysteries of stoci: and gold 

gambling, and the miseries of unfortunate 
speculation, exposes the swindles, tricks 
and frandsof operators. It tells how mil- 
lions are made and lost in a day how 
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners'’ are 
made in geain and produce, how women 
speculate on the street, ete. Agents wan- 
ted. We pay Freight West, Send for terms, 
J B. BURR & CO., HARTFORD, 
CONN. junlode 

Tm. ISNOHUMBUG! 
By sending 35 cents, 

with age height, color ofeyesand hair, you 
will receive by return mil, n correct pic 
ture of your future husband or wife with 
name and date of marringe. Addriss W. 
FOX, P. 0. Drawer No. 24 Fultonville, 
N. X. junlodt 
  

GREAT REDUCTION 
IN PRICE OF 

TEAS AND COFFEES 
ro CONFORM TO 

PRICE OF GOLD 
Incrensed Facilities to Club Organizers. 

Nend for New Price List. 

The Great American Tea Co. 
(I. 0. Box 5643.) 31 & 33 Vesey St, 
New York. junlpht 

" NEN 1 : N 

LIFE IN UTAH 

MYSTERIES OF MORM 
By J. HL BEADLE, Editor of the Sa't 
fake Reportar BEING an EXPOSE of 
THEIR SECRET RIES, CEREMO- 
X1IES and CRIMES, 
With a ful and authentic history of 

Polgamy and the Mormon Sect, from its 
origin, to the present time, 

A gents ure nreeting with wm 
snecess, one reports 71 subser 

duys, one 29 the first day. 
Send for circulars, Address NATION. 

AL PUBLISHING CO., Philupelphia, 
Pa. junlodt ay 

Why Don't YouTry 
Weil's Carbolic Tablets. 

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, 
Cold, Croup, Diptheria, Catarrh or 

Hoarseness; Also a successful remedy 
Price 25 cents 

Be Box Sent by mail on receipt, by J;Q. 
ELLOGG, 34 Plat St., New York, Sole 

Agent N.Y. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 8t 
BooK AGENTS WANTED forthe 

JOHN 'B. GOUGH, 
The whole enlivened with affecting nei- 

dents full of interest and pathos. Fifty 
thousand sold the last five months, Peopl 
wilt buy this, notwithstanding the **hard 
tim es.'" Itisa pleasare to soll it, foritis 
doing much good. The work is splendidly 
bound ‘and illustrated. Adaress H, C. 
JOHNSON, No., 632 ARCH Street Phila- 
delphia, Pa. junlOft 

j Seri DAY. 
AGENTS WANTED everywhere for 
HENRY WARD BEECHER'S 

GREAT PAPER, “THE CHRISTIAN 
UNION,” with which is GIVEN that 
superb und world-renowned work of art, 
MARSHALL'S HOUSEHOLD ENGR- 
VINGOF 

WASHINGTON. 
The best paper and grandest engraving in 
Ameriea gents report “making $17 in 
half a day. “Sales eas’er than books, and 
wofits greater.” Wide awake Agents 
leachers, Clergymen ard others, ntle or 
fenma'e shold send at once for copy of 

paper and full particulars of tlfis entire- 
vy new and unpreeedented combination, in 
which there is more wioney than an'vthing 

offered A. H. HUBBARD. Pub- 
ng junlod 

THE MAGIC COMB will change any 
colored hair or beard to a permanent 

Maelk or brown it contains no porson. Any- 
one can’ use it. One sent by mail for $1. 
Address, Wace cow col, Springfield. | 

2omridm 

procudented 
ihers in two 
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The Great Medical Discovery ! | 
Dr. Walker's California 

VINEGAR BITTERS. 
MORE THAN 500,000 Persons 
Bear te timony to their Won- 

dertul Curative Effects, 
WHAT \nR PHEY? 
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Hiv avi A Vile 

FANCY DRINK. 
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, 
Proof Spirits, and Refuse Li- 
quors, doctored; spiced, and 
sweeté¢ned to phgusc the taste, 
called “Tohics.” Appetizers’ 
“Restaron” Teo. that lead 

; the tippler oh to drunkenecss 
S2i3 yd ruin, but are a true medi- 

cin®: meade from the native Roots and 
Hérbs of California, free from all Alcoholic 
Stimulants. They are the Great BLOOD 
PURIFIER and LIFE GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE, « perfect Renovator and Invigo- 
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sopous matter, antk réstoring the blood to a 
healthy eonddition. o person can take 
these Bitters according to directions, and 
remain bong unwell, 
$100 Will be given for an incurable case, 

provided’ tHe bones ave mbt destroyed by 
smtineral pbisors or other means, and the 

repair. 
for Inflammatory and Chronie Rheuma- 

tigi, and Gout, Dyspe 

Bladder, these Bitters have been most sue- 
cessful, Such Diseases sre cansed by Vitia- 
ted Blood, which is geterally produced by 
derangedight of He. 1p give Organs. 

Cleanse the Vitisted | 
you find'jts fn purities hutstbiy through the 
skinin Pimples, Eruptions ofSores: cleanse 
it when it' is foul, and your feelings wil! 
tall you when. Keep thé blood pure and 
| tite henlth ofthe systent’' will follow. 

PIN, TAPE, thd other WORMS, lurk- 
ing in the system of so matty 
are effecttully destroyed and rpmoved. 
Tn Bilious, Remittent, and Fitermittent 

Fevers, theésd Bitters have no equal. For 

(around each bottle, printed in four langua- 
ges—English, Germ in, FrentF and Span- 
ish, J. WALKER, 
merce'st., N.Y. : 

RB. H. McDONAED & €0., 

cisco and Sacramento) Cul., alta 352 & 34 
Comaeroe street, N.Y. Zi Svld by all 
‘Druaggists & Dealers. 10jundt 

TESMEN WANTED in a paying 
bussness. S. Kennedy, 418 Chest#ut St., 

"Phiia. 13my4t 

1 

  

B JAPANJESE CORN FILE re- 
moves Corns without pain; price 25c. 

Sold at drug and shoe stores. Samples 
mailed on receipt of price and. trade sup- 
lied by the JAPANSE CORN FILE CO., 
4 Pine street, New York. 

SoEMaxnss TOOLS and findings, 
  

in'all their varieties, at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS:   

vitor of the Systesv cary oF all poi- F 
t 

vital organ’, wasted beyond the point of | 

ood whenever |: 

thousands, |i 

full directions read carefully the circular } 

Propeistor, 32 Com- | 

| Dugg ists, and gener] Axents, San Fran- 

T HUMAN MACHINE. —New | 
IX E's Book. Free for Stahip. TAR- 

'RANT & CO, N. Y. “junl04t 

junlOdt | 

AND 

Machine Works. 

CENTRE HALL CEXTRE (CO, TA" 

Having enlarged our New FOUNDRY nad 
MAacHiNg Puors and AGRICULTURAL 
Works, Stocked with all new and lates! 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receive orders for anything itr their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 

Pullies, 

Hangers, 

IRON & BRASS 

which new stands unrivalled. 
This Reaper has ad vantages over all othel 

Reapers now ih One advan- 

tage we claim for it, isthe lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 
other machines. Another advantage is the 
hoisting und lowering appuratus, whereb; 
the driver has under his complete contro 
of the machine; in coming to a spot of lodg- 
ed grain, the driver can Sipe the cut of 
he machine in an instant, without stoppin 
the team, varying the stuble from 1 to 1 
in¢hes at the outside of the machine, as well 
as on the inside. It is constructed of first 
class material; and built by first elass ma- 
chanics, We warrant it se¢ond to none. 

All kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Bukes, Intest im 
proved. All kinds of Bepuiring done. Di’- 
ferant kinds of 

PLOWS 
AND 

PLOW CASTING. 

The Celebrated Heckendorn Eéoffomicon 
plow which has given entire satisfaction 
We employ the best Patternmakers, our 

patterns ure all new and of ithe most immprov= 
ed plans. Plans, Speeifiestions and I aw- 
ings furnisired for all work dove dy us: 
78 We hope by strict atter tion to busis 

ness to reeéite & shiwre of public petronage 

CASTINGS 

of every descéiption made and fitted dp for 

MILLS, 

FORGES, 

FURNACES, 

FACTORIES; 

TANNERIES, 

We slso miituliictir's ®e celebrated 

KEYSTONE 

HARVESTER, 

ia, or Indigestion, | 
lous, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers | 

F Piseaged of the Blood, kdver, Kidneys, and 
The Cohipitly ar Hbiite vo tHE citizens of 

Potter township, that €14y are nbw propar- 
ed to furnish upow shevt notice, a des low 
as elstwhtre: cP¥eiy article id the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE 

Stove-Pipe 

AY! kindd oF répitrintly Qbal Firy hay 
always on han 

| BUCKETS; 

! CUPS; 

i DIPPERS, 

DISHES, &0. 

CENTRE HALL MF'G COM'P 
'ap1068tf,   - 

&€., &C. |. 

end Bpouting. | 

All orders bY mil promptly attended to 

  

ADDRESS 
TH tHE 

NERYOUS AND DEBILITATED, 

WHOSE SUFFERINGS HAVE Bri 

PROTRACTED FROM HipDEN 

HavEks, AND whosE CA®: 

NES RRQUIRE 

PROEFY TRELAviiz.F 

TORENDER EXISTENCE DESIRABLE 

If you sre suffering, or have suffered x 
from involyatary discharges, what ef 

oes it produce upon your oral Belk 
Do you fee} weak, debi  fagil 

Joes a little. extra ex J 
pitation of jhe heart? 
urinary organs, or yor Kidneys, . 

» 5 - a et out of urders a Your ine. 
mes thick, milky or floe or 1s it; 

on setting? Or don a thi I skum avy 
the top? Or is a sediment at the bottonvaf- 
ter it has stood awhile? Dé you havespells 
of short bi eathing or qyspepsia, 7 Aré 
bowels constipated ? yoft hn : fieot 
funting, or rushes of blood bo the Toad ? 

s your memory |i ired | nr. 
constantly dwelli mired Iie oipd 
you feel dull, Hstlesy, 1 nan o 
company, of life?" Do You Wish to be l 
alone, to get away from every! 1 
any little hing make you start or jump 
Is your sleep br ken or restless ? Ye 
tre of your eye as brilliant? The bloom on’ 
your check as bright? Do you enjoy your- 
self in society as well? Do you your 
business with the same $A ? Po ; 
feel as mu » Sond ignice in 
your spirits dull an , given to fits 
of melancholy ? If so, do ni a 41 yOUr, 
live or dyspepsin. Have you restless Phts 7 
Your back weak. your knees weak, and 
hve bu little appetite, and you attrib 
this to dyspepsia or liver-complwint? 

Now, reader, self-abi:e, veneral 
badly cured, and seXuu! exceéssés, are all 
capable of producing a ®e#k#éss of the 
generative organs. Khe organs of = 
tion, when in perfect health, make hema 3 
Did you ever think that those bol A roy 
energetic, persevering, successful . 
men are always those whose generative or- 
gans are in perfect health? You npverhear 
such men complain of being melancholy, 
of nervousness, of itation of the heart. 
They are nc ver afinid | the not Sugdeed 
in business; they don't 4 Sonte iw? and 
discouraged ; they afe si} potité and 
pleasunt in the eormpary of hates; and look. 
you and them right in the face—nome of 
your downenst looks of any other Mean 
ness about them. ¥ do vot nveah thiosé who 
keep the organs inflated byrunning to ex- 
cess, Thiese will not only rin Shir comn- 

' business’ stitutions, but also those they 
with or for. ' 
How nivrey wer; from bal diss 

cases, from thé effects of a and 
excesses, bave broaght aboot that stete 
wenkness in those organs that hat réduced 
the general systém so mach as to mfuce 
almost every other diseisé—idi sles, ang of: paralysis, spinal affections, i 
most every o her forni of dis¢ase which’ 
Itinnnity is heir to—and the real cause of 
the trouble scarcely dver suspected, and’ 
hve duetored for afl but the right one. 

DISEASES OF THESE ORGANS RE” 

HUTRE THE USEOF A 

DIURETIC: 

HELMBOLD’S 

FLUID EXTRACT 

 BUCHU 

es Fad GWEAT BiowErie, AND Iv £ cE 
TAIN CURE FoR DISEAKES OF THE 

BLADDER, KYDWEYS, GRAVEL 

'DROPSY. ORGANIC WEAKNESS 

FREMATE COMPLLINTS GENERAL 

DEBILITY, 

[ ANT AEE, DISEASES’ OF THE URINARY OR 
GANS,’ her existing in Mave oF Fr. 

A sr FE Ihde trEIOAting, ‘and nf ter of how long sta aa, hr SR sumptioff of Tha ens” sh' 
‘and bivod aves Ero TTEhesd Ss, 
and the hibwith sid happiness, and’ that of 
Posterity, dépendls upon prompt ule of «' 
reliable remedy.” 

MELONS EXTRAGE BYCHT, 
‘hy 

~ rye 

i. TF. HELMBOXD 

BRUGeAST) 
594 Brotdiaif New ¥ork, and 

© 1048outn 10th St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

| PrroE—$1.95 per'bbitle, of 6 bottles’ of 
Se Tie oun allies 
SoLk BY ALL DRUGISTS EVERYWHER E 

NONE ARE’ GENU 
DONEUT 1 

PER, WITH FAC-S 

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, and signed 

junlOy ET. HELMBOLD.   |   

roi


